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Whole School 
Attendance  

97.60% 

TARGET: 97.7% 
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I have returned to school today after quite a vicious bout of flu. 
Having never had flu before I hadn’t realised just how exhausting 
and horrid it is, so next year I am booking in my flu jab as I really 
do not like missing school. I like to have 100% attendance. I would 
just like to say thank you to the team who supported me in my 
absence and ensured the week ran smoothly. I was disappointed 
to miss Vocabulary Dress-Up Day again as I had my costume 
sorted and my word was going to be ‘slovenly’. Next year! I did 
look at all the pictures on Class Dojo and I thought the children did 
marvellously. Thank you for supporting this fabulous day that 
helps to develop our vocabulary, which is so important for our 
children’s futures. 

I believe clubs all started smoothly and Dance Live is well 
underway. Not long until the event—don’t forget to get your 
tickets directly through Portsmouth Guildhall. We will be putting 
out a Survey Monkey to see if you would like to return with us on 
Blue Funnel after the event, but this will cost £7.00. It may be just 
as easy to return through the Portsmouth Fast Cat and meet us in 
Cowes as it will take us at least an hour to return home. We have 
had the running order confirmed to us and you will not be 
surprised to hear that we are on first... You can see how the 
running order was chosen on this link: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=W3Cw28V3sPs&feature=youtu.be 

I am looking forward to seeing the rehearsals this week. 

Congratulations to the boys’ football team who had a great win 
last week, and the Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra looked 
great. During our R.E. Day on Friday it was great to see the 
children’s knowledge of RE being developed with lots of 
interesting and exciting learning activities as part of our World 
Religion Day. 

This week in school is our second week of the National Trust and 
Mis Hopkinson shared a lovely NT activity that is taking place at 
Borthwood Copse. Do book a place, more information is on this 
newsletter. Year 3 families are invited in for lunch, please book 
with the office. Some of our Year 1 children are visiting Old 
Charlton House and our Relax Kids course begins today with 
Penny Crossley. We have Fire Safety training happening across the 
school this week too, as well as our Under 10 boys away at 
Greenmount on Tuesday, and Dance Live professional dancers are 
popping in to help with rehearsals on Wednesday morning. On 
Thursday morning we have an author visit for Years 3-6 from Billy 
Bob Buttons. The information has been sent out via email and is 
also on the reverse of this newsletter. Our Under 9 boys are 
playing Bembridge this week and we finish the week with some 
space rocket workshops at Newchurch. On Wednesday I am off to 
Winchester prison to look at how they support children whose 
families are impacted by members of the family who may have a 
custodial sentence. I am out all day Thursday visiting St Eleanor’s 
Primary School in Guilford, who have achieved ‘outstanding’ boys’ 
writing and I am hoping to magpie an idea or two! 

I want to share with you some very exciting and rather 

unexpected news. Last week we made a tentative enquiry 

about training a school therapy puppy. I spoke with a member of 

staff from Northwood who said their Betty is a delight and has 

made a big difference to the school and the children, especially 

children who were previously worried around dogs—they now 

come and give Betty a cuddle and have even asked for a dog of 

their own! Her words were that “every school should have a 

therapy dog”. We also noticed that St Thomas of Canterbury 

were about to get their  new puppy too and it got me thinking 

that I would like to have a dog again at home, and it would also 

give me a reason to go outside walking and improve our family’s 

wellbeing. So, it was quite a shock when I received a phone call 

Friday evening to say that there was a puppy available on 

Saturday! After speaking with my family and the Chair of 

Trustees, we agreed to take on Daisy, and Australian labradoodle 

puppy. Please forgive me for not going through a consultation 

process, which had been in the plan to do, but it just seemed like 

a perfect opportunity to say yes and I think it will be great for the 

children and staff in school. I do know there will be lots of 

questions and concerns and I will be sending out a leaflet and a 

risk assessment, and a Survey Monkey about interacting with 

Daisy. She is a hypo-allergenic dog and was specifically bred in 

Australia to support visually impaired people. They are very 

intelligent dogs that are very kind and gentle. Ability Dogs will be 

supporting us all the way, and have offered to work with any 

children or adults who may be worried around dogs with a 

support programme. No child or adult will be put in a situation 

where they have to interact with Daisy, it will be by their choice 

to do so. Research has shown that therapy dogs, properly 

managed in school, can enhance the skills and wellbeing of the 

children and staff. When Daisy is in school she will be a working 

dog and will wear her jacket. We will set up a toileting area at the 

bottom of the car park which will be cleaned at the time and will 

not impact on the children's play areas. I am sure Daisy will 

become a member of Team Lanesend in 

no time at all. I am going to ask the 

school to help fund raise to support 

Ability Dogs for Young People as they 

will be supporting us and daisy too. 

The day has gone so quickly and I 

haven’t got done half of what I wanted 

to do! Have a good week. Caroline 

Sice, Headteacher 

Development Days 2019-20: 
Monday 1st June 2020 
Tuesday 2nd June 2020 
Wednesday 3rd June 2020 
Thursday 4th June 2020 
Friday 5th June 2020 



ATTENDANCE 
Week Ending 17th January 2020 

YR Stonehenge      98.2% 
YR Pitstone Windmill       88.2% 
YR Emmetts Garden      97.3% 
Y1 Clouds Hill       99.1% 
Y1 Glastonbury Tor      96.2% 
Y1 Lindisfarne Castle      97.5% 
Y2 Clumber Park      100% 
Y2 Hill Top House      96.5% 
Y2 Wray Castle      97.8% 
Y3 Lake District      100% 
Y3 Kinder Scout      99.3% 
Y4 Compton Castle      98.0% 
Y4 Cheddar Gorge      94.2% 
Y4 Snowdonia       100% 
Y5 Morwenstow      97.0% 
Y5 Giant’s Causeway      93.8% 
Y5 Baggy Point      95.7% 
Y6 Brownsea Island      95.6% 
Y6 Nuffield Place      100% 
Y6 Chartwell       98.8% 
Whole School       97.2% 

Missed sessions (family holidays) 2019/20    254! 
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https://www.countypress.co.uk/
news/17847887.isle-wight-girl-tragically-lost-two-
older-brothers-hair-cut-charity/ 

Coming soon: 

Plastic-free 

Fridays! 

FOR YOU 

Sports Corner 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Another excellent performance from our under-11 boys, winning 1-
0 against The Bay. The team showed true grit when they were 

reduced to seven men for part of the game, due to a nose bleed. 
Special mention to George Knight, unanimous man of the match, 

after a tremendous performance! 

Our under 11 boys football team also played Queensgate at home 

on Friday. We came from 1-0 down to win 3-1! 

DEBT POLICY 
 

Please remember that if you have outstanding debt for a 
school trip, your child will not be able to book a place on a 
new school trip until that balance is paid. This also applies 
to after school clubs. Lunches should be booked and paid 

for in advance, as should the Squirrel’s Den too. If you need 
to talk about money please pop in and speak to a member 

of the team—we are here to help. 

HOUSING NEEDS SURVEY 
Earlier this year the Isle of Wight Council published its corporate 
plan, making a clear commitment to ensuring that “people have a 
place to call home and can live with independence”. 
Following publication of the draft Island Planning Strategy, there 
was significant concern expressed about the number of homes 
being planned for the Island. In October, the council confirmed 
that it would be challenging the housing targets for the Isle of 
Wight and will prepare a case to demonstrate the real housing 
needs of the Island. 
On Monday 6th January 2020 a local needs housing survey was 
launched (running for six weeks). Every household is encouraged 
to complete this survey in order to ensure that the council have 
the data and evidence that it needs to understand the number 
and type of homes that are needed, as well as a better under-
standing of affordability issues of local people. 
The link to the council’s survey is below: 
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/IWHousingNeeds2020 

https://www.countypress.co.uk/news/17847887.isle-wight-girl-tragically-lost-two-older-brothers-hair-cut-charity/
https://www.countypress.co.uk/news/17847887.isle-wight-girl-tragically-lost-two-older-brothers-hair-cut-charity/
https://www.countypress.co.uk/news/17847887.isle-wight-girl-tragically-lost-two-older-brothers-hair-cut-charity/
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/IWHousingNeeds2020
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Autumn Term Topic 
“Time Well Spent” 

 
Mon 20th Year 3 Families in for lunch all week 
Mon 20th Chickens & Compost Year 4 
Mon 20th Relax Kids week 1 
Tue 21st Mums’ coffee morning 9am 
Tue 21st Celebration assembly Y4, 5, 6 
Tue 21st Year 2 Fire Safety 
Tue 21st Dance Live rehearsals for all 
Tue 21st U11 boys football away v  Greenmount 
Wed 22nd Year 5 Fire Safety 
Thu 23rd Celebration assembly YR, 1, 2, 3 
Thu 23rd Author visit Billy Bob Buttons Yrs 3-6 
Fri 24th Space rockets workshop at Newchurch 
Fri 24th Dance Live rehearsals for all 
 
Mon 27th Year 2 families in for lunch all week 
Mon 27th Chickens &compost Year 3 
Mon 27th Relax Kids week 2 
Mon 27th Year 5/6 basketball @ CEC 
Mon 27th Money Group Meeting 
Tue 28th Year 1 Cherry Blossom visit 
Tue 28th Celebration assembly Y4, 5, 6 
Tue 28th Dance Live rehearsals for all 
Wed 29th Open Lessons in school 
Thu 30th Celebration assembly YR, 1, 2, 3 
Thu 30th Full Governing Body Meeting 
Fri 31st Dance Live rehearsals for all 
 
Mon 3rd Year 1 families in for lunch all week 
Mon 3rd HERO week 
Mon 3rd Relax Kids week 3 

Last puzzle’s answer: 
R. Starting on the top left hand corner, work through the alphabet, 

missing as letter each time, in a vertical boustrophedon. 
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During the Spring 

term the Reception 

and Year 6 children 

are having their 

height and weight 

recorded by the 

School Nurses on 

behalf of The Local 

Authority Public 

Health, as part of 

the National Child 

Measurement 

Programme.  Nationally this data is sent anonymously to the 

Department of Health who use the BMI (Body Mass Index) calculated 

from the measurements to target relevant services to specific areas of 

the country.   

Locally this data is kept on your child’s health notes and soon you will 

be sent a letter informing you of which range your child’s BMI falls into.  

It is important to remember that whilst this BMI data is useful to show 

national trends, individually it may produce some unexpected results.  

The BMI ranges try to account for the fact that children are constantly 

growing but occasionally an anomaly will occur and a child who looks to 

be in proportion will record a BMI outside the ‘healthy range’.    

If you receive a letter that puts your child into a different range to one 

you were expecting or you have a concern regarding your child’s 

growth, please contact the School Nursing Team who will be happy to 

look at individual data and offer any support or advice. 

Your School Nurse can be contacted on 821388 (Ext 1or 2). 
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People’s Book Prize Winner Visits School! 

The award-winning, bestselling children’s author, Billy Bob Buttons, will be visiting this 

school on the MORNING of Thursday 23rd January 2020.                          

He is the author of sixteen very popular children’s books including Felicity Brady and the 

Wizard’s Bookshop, the bestselling Muffin Monster, Tiffany Sparrow Spook Slayer, The 

Cool Kids Book Prize winner, WIDE AWAKE, and the UK People’s Book Prize winner and 

bestseller, I think I Murdered Miss. 

Throughout the morning, he will be delivering the workshops to Years 3, 4, 5 and 6, 

focusing on Planning a Story, Adventure Writing and Characters. 

There will also be an opportunity for your child to meet Mr. Buttons and buy a signed and 

dedicated book. A price list and details of the books available has been emailed home. If 

you wish your child to buy a signed book, simply put the money (the author will have 

change with him) in an envelope (with your child’s name and class written on the front) 

and hand it to the school office asap.  
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